
SPORTS LEADERSHIP COURSE OFF TO
A GREAT START

Students have enjoyed a range of activities this

week linked to important aspects of wellbeing

and personal development.  Mr Goodwin

delivered a range of assemblies with a careers

focus, highlighting the careers skills signposts.  In

addition to this, a group of Year 13 students have

worked with staff to organise our support for

#HelloYellow to mark Mental Health Awareness

day.  There have also been competitions raising

money to sponsor a guide dog and challenges

linked to Black History Month.  

Thank you to everyone who has taken part. 

Enjoy your weekend.

Mrs Johnson
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W E L C O M E

B L Y T H E  B R I D G E  H I G H  S C H O O L  &  S I X T H  F O R M

O C T O B E R  2 0 2 1  -  I S S U E  4 0

# P R I D E R E S P E C T K I N D N E S S

A fantastic start to training for our higher sports leaders

enrichment course.

Sixth Form students completing the award will be

using their newly learnt skills to coach sports sessions

for younger students.

We are proud to announce that once again we are

supporting #HelloYellow in support of YoungMinds for

World Mental Health Day on the 8th October.

Students have received information about apps,

positive wellbeing and mental health during this week.

But it's not just about supporting the students - there is

also help out there for parents too.

We encouraged our students to "Wear Something

Yellow" this Friday for a 50p-£1 donation, Thank you if

you have supported #HelloYellow YoungMinds

WEARING YELLOW FOR WORLD
MENTAL HEALTH DAY

MARKING BLACK HISTORY MONTH
ACROSS THE CURRICULUM

To increase students’ access to more books by writers of

colour, we now have over 300 texts by Black, Asian and

minority ethnic writers to add to the existing books in our

library. Research has shown that fewer than 1% of students

at GCSE study a book by a writer of colour. This year, over

half of our Year 10 students will study Boys Don't Cry by

Malorie Blackman as an exam text.

Malorie Blackman OBE is a British writer who held the

position of Children's Laureate from 2013 to 2015.

At Blythe Bridge High School & Sixth Form Dance

Department, we are also celebrating

#blackhistorymonth2021 in all our examination dance

lessons, looking at the amazing choreography created by

the AAADT.

In particular classes this week we will be watching Cry,

choreographed by the legend himself Alvin Ailey, which

was dedicated to "all black women every where -

especially our mothers".

There will be many other lessons over the coming weeks

incorporating the celebrating of #blackhistorymonth that

we will be proudly sharing across all our social media

platforms.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/helloyellow?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVsozTquQupXBTqVqvQGpj6M1IkX2SjjR7eB-i_5tyeQJIWIP_klG7bAVdsNfBmfMwYd64o2X6Gdqpvdiqf-B9Azkpw8SGuceeWp81hfheH13I7bGkXyh_VJ_12KSJLEqwythp5TViR1HIuxUlHytGk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/youngmindsuk/?__cft__[0]=AZVsozTquQupXBTqVqvQGpj6M1IkX2SjjR7eB-i_5tyeQJIWIP_klG7bAVdsNfBmfMwYd64o2X6Gdqpvdiqf-B9Azkpw8SGuceeWp81hfheH13I7bGkXyh_VJ_12KSJLEqwythp5TViR1HIuxUlHytGk&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhistorymonth2021?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWguz5yrXQXKfzS9wui9LwxOafNEazzvdKyutd0XfBM41V9v08L7HzmBKqaV8ehlSx1l49MKdLPD1f9ML3OsV2TXRYSEAVhDF4P8PwGWlvzr5hkaEE6Is8cfldqvSfWpgqtBDqm9fq_h3kFo-JBZqRR&__tn__=*NK-R
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AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!

FIRST THEATRE OUTING
SINCE EASING OF

LOCKDOWN

Last Wednesday evening all KS4 and KS5

Drama students went to The Regent Theatre

in Hanley to watch 'The Woman in Black'.

It was great to be in the theatre again and all

students were very well behaved.

Blythe Bridge High School & Sixth Form played in the City Year

7 5-a-side tournament at Excel Academy this week. Despite a

number of players being unavailable, Blythe still took a strong

team to the tournament and won their group, winning 7 out of

their 8 fixtures. In the final, Blythe dominated from the outset

but found themselves behind against the run of play. Blythe

responded well, working hard to turn the game around, which

they did a couple of minutes later. Blythe were comfortably the

best team on the day and deserved winners of the tournament.

The students were a credit to the school with other members of

staff commenting on their excellent sportsmanship. Well done

boys.

Last week, our under 15 girls welcomed a strong Excel team to

Blythe in the county cup, in far from ideal football conditions.

Blythe were unlucky to end up on the wrong side of a 6-4 score

line. The girls should be very proud of the performance they put

in against such a strong and much more experienced

opposition.

VALIANT EFFORT
FROM OUR BOYS &
GIRLS DURING
AFTER SCHOOL
FOOTBALL 

Miss Balewski launched a new music group on Monday and was so

impressed with the commitment and enthusiasm of the students

involved. The group, who include some students who are complete

beginners, have started to learn how to play Grenade by Bruno Mars.

They are hoping to be ready for a live performance at the Year 7

Festival of Arts at the start of December.

VIRTUAL MEETING WITH HOUSE
OF LORDS MEMBER FOR YEAR 12

POLITICS STUDENTS

Last Friday the Year 12 Government and

Politics students had the unique opportunity

of having a virtual workshop meeting with a

member of the House of Lords, Lord Knight of

Weymouth. The students really enjoyed the

opportunity to discuss Lord Knight’s peerage

and to have a 40 minute Q&A session. 

One of the highlights was Max querying what

Lord Knight felt about the contrasting Labour

leaderships of Jeremy Corbyn and Sir Keir

Starmer. Other highlights were Josh asking a

possible living wage increase, and Lord Knight

sharing his experiences of meeting US citizens

on death row, and helping with ‘Jack’s Law’.

It was terrific to see our students gain so

much, and they have since put together a list

of follow up questions to email to Lord Knight.

On Thursday 7.10.21 the students have two

more workshops with the Houses of

Parliament to look forward to!

Our Year 10 students will be receiving the second edition of our revision

newsletters this week. This month's is focused on improving vocabulary.

This edition focuses on how students can improve their vocabulary and it

provides students with a list of sentence starters that our students can use

in their work. It is extremely important for our students to understand the

importance of improving their written and spoken language, as it is through

the use of language that we communicate our ideas, thoughts and opinions.

Your child is encouraged to use the newsletters to their advantage, as they

are intended to support our pupils' learning- in and beyond the classroom.

As a reward, if your child engages with the newsletter editions and shows

their form tutor an example of their work, they will receive achievement

points for outstanding efforts.

SECOND REVISION NEWSLETTER FOR
YEAR 10 STUDENTS

ENTHUSIASTIC START TO YEAR 7 MUSIC
WORKSHOP


